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The Beginnings of Mount Olive College
The beginnings of Mount Olive College trace back to 1910 with the establishment of the Free Will Baptist Theological

Seminary under the direction of Principal J.E. Sawyer. Also known as the Ayden Free Will Baptist Theological Seminary, it too
was owned and controlled by the Original Free Will Baptist denomination.

The Board of Directors of the Seminary at Ayden, N.C. decided in 1920 to suspend the school work in the old seminary
and to concentrate on the erection of an administration building on a new site. The school remained closed until 1922, when the

Board of Directors reopened the school in the old seminary building. At the close of 1924, Mr. R.B. Spenser was elected
president of the school. In addition to regular high school work, music, commercial work, and Bible courses, freshman college
courses were begun in September 1925,

In the fall of 1928, Eureka College, the new name of the school, opened with only a small enrollment. The next year the
Great Depression came, banks closed, and little money was available. The Board of Directors deemed necessary to close the
doors of Eureka College, no one dreaming that they would never be reopened.

The Central Conference was in session in early November of 1931 when the news that the College had burned was
announced. The Conference Educational Committee reported in that session of the conference, however, that the Administra-
tion Building had been protected by insurance. Despite the fact that reconstruction was impossible, hope did not die.

After the closing of Eureka College in Ayden, ministers and laymen throughout the state who saw the urgent need of an
institution of learning for Free Will Baptist youth decided to undertake the operation of a college. But because in 1942 The
National Association of Free Will Baptists opened a Bible college in Nashville, Tennessee, and the people of North Carolina
wished to cooperate with the national program, no steps were taken to fulfil the need.

In 1951, although its treasury was depleted, the North Carolina State Convention of Free Will Baptists voted to found a
junior college. Under the direction of the Reverend Lloyd C. Vernon, a college was begun in the Cragmont Assembly Building,
a denominational retreat near Black Mountain, N.C. It was named Mount Allen Junior College, after the mountain which
overshadows the site.

The College served a total of 12 students that year, with only two of the original students completing the year.' With
only $6. 1 7 left in the budget, and salaries left to be paid, it was suggested at the 1952 State Convention that the college relocate
to Mount Olive, N.C, where the convention could buy the local abandoned elementary school building. September 8 was the
projected opening date, yet by mid-summer the Board of Directors had not hired a president or faculty^
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Two months prior to the open-

ing date, the Board of Directors still

struggled with finding a man with the de-

sired personal and educational qualities

who would be willing to accept the enor-

mous responsibility of molding this col-

lege at the possible cost of his own repu-

tation and a low salary. The Reverend C.

J. Harris made a motion to contact the 26-

year-old Reverend W. Burkette Raper\

who had "proved to be a successful pas-

tor and gave promise of being an able ad-

ministrator and competent spokesman for

Christian higher education."'*

By September 7, eleven faculty

members were in place, including teach-

ers, a secretary, a Dean of Women, Raper

and the Reverend James A. Evans, the

public relations director, who had been the

first ftill-time employee to be hired for the

College. The resident students arrived on

September 8.-

In 1986 the College graduated its

first four-year class. It now has locations

at Goldsboro, New Bern, Wilmington, and

the Research Triangle Park. The College

offers degrees in a wide variety of areas

to traditional and non-traditional students,.

This year, 2001-2002, Mount Ol-

ive College celebrates her 50th Anniver-

sary. She looks back on all of her years,

the struggles she has made it through, and

the good things she has seen. She also

looks forward to a future filled with more

promising students and expansions ofpro-

grams and the current campus.
' Dr. Michael R. Pelt, A History of Original Free Will

Baptists (Ayden, North Carolina: Free Will Baptist Press

Foundation, Inc. for the Mount Olive College Press,

1996), 284-285.

- The Reverend Vernon suggested the Board hire a presi-

dent with a college degree. Mount Allen College only

had three teachers, none of which had training in educa-

tion.

' Dr. W. Burkette Raper, "A History of Mount Olive

Junior College: First Decade 1951-1961," (Graduate

school project. Florida State University, 1962) 29-38.

-' Pelt, 286.

* Raper, 34-44.

^he Henderson Building, named for Dr. C.C. Henderson, was completed on the

:urrent campus of Mount Olive College in 1965.
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The Birth of

a College

1951-1961
From Nothing to Something...

Carrie Lou Bowden of Mount Olive was

one of the first two students to graduate

from Mount Allen Junior College with a

certificate in Business Education.

The abandoned el-

ementary school

building's windows
had been targets of air

rifles and rocks, plas-

ter was falling, corri-

dors were filled with

debris, and the heating

unit had been re-

moved due to faulty

electrical wiring.

September 8 was the

projected opening

date, yet by midsum-

mer the Board of Di-

rectors had not hired

a president or faculty.

The Reverend Lloyd

Vernon, who had

served as president of

Mount Allen Junior

College while it was

located at Cragmont

Assembly, suggested

the board hire a presi-

dent with a college

degree. The previous

faculty, which had

consisted of only

three teachers, had no

training in education.

Two months prior

to the opening date,

the Board of Direc-

tors still struggled

with finding a man
with the desired per-

sonal and educational

qualities who would

be willing to accept

%^ ^ T

Dr. J. WJIIiam Byrd

^7k
Dr. W. Burkette Raper

the enormous respon-

sibility of molding
this college at the pos-

sible cost of his own
reputation and a low

salary. The Reverend

C. J. Harris made a

motion to contact the

26-year-old Reverend

W. Burkette Raper.

Raper turned

out to be exactly what

this young college

needed. Over the course

of 40 years, Raper

turned nothing into

something.

Upon Raper's

retirement in 1995, the

College hired it's cur-

rent president. Dr. J.

William Byrd. Byrd

came to the College in

1992 as Executive Vice

President. He had pre-

viously served as dean of

the College of Arts and

Sciences as well as pro-

fessor in the Department

of Physics and As-

tronomy at Appalachian

State University. Lillian Barwick Lee, also of Mount Olive, was the

other graduate with Ms. Bowden who graduated

in 1955 with a Certificate in Business Education.
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Pictured is the
Reverend W.
Burkette Raper
with members
of the 1957-58

President's
Council. Left

to right:

Michael R.

Pelt, Daniel W.
Fagg, Jr., W.
Burkette
Raper, and M.
L. Johnson.

Pictured are some of

the College's first stu-

dents roasting

marshmellows at a

social.

Pictured here are some students exiting the

main buildinp at the first Mount Olive cam-

pus.
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1951-1961

The 1 Year Business Certification Pro-

gram was one of the early degree pro-

grams offered by Mount Olive Junior

College. Many students attended

classes at night while others attended

day classes.

Classes during the first years of the

College were held at the old Mount
Olive Elementary School. Genevieve

McLamb and Peggy Mixon head to

their next class, while Johnny Eason

and Ina Smith stop in the hall to dis-

cuss lecture notes from one of their

classes.

Quoteable

Quotes:

"There were about five faculty members when
we opened on the Mount Olive campus. Every
one of them resigned at the end of the first

year. It was hard work and low pay. One man
taught English, French, and was librarian. We
didn't have a real library except we were try-

ing to get in books and processing them. The
dean of the college taught Science, IVlath, and
History. But as it moved along, we were for-

tunate to bring in some very good people here.

Dr. Pelt and Lorelle Martin both came to teach
here in '57 and stayed for 30 years or more."
- Dr. W. Burkette Raper.
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Pictured at the left are three students working together on

a class project.

Dr. Michael Pelt, was one of

the early professors who re-

mained until retirement. Dr.

Pelt, in addition to serving-

as chair of the Department

ofReligion, also held offices

such as Dean of Students.

Study time in the library!

Students Bobby Brazen and

James Joyner are among the

students being assisted dur-

ing study hall hour. Dr.

Robert Moye, the physical

education teacher, is one of

the professors pictured.

1951-1961 [3
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Above are students gathered together for their meal in the

first dining hall. Before buildings were built on the new

campus, dining facilities, classes, autotorium, and even the

women's residence halls were located in one building. All

the food was home made!

Below is a picture of students gathered at the 1 96 1 fall orientation

picnic. Left to right are: Frank Harrison, Janice Bryan, James Ray
Adams, Sadie Honrine, Vivian Beamon, Wanda Johnson, and Linda

Skipper. Second row: Jimmy Brock, Dewey Hart, Rebecca Loftus,

Hugh Bamett, George Bercaw, Roma Kennedy, and Wayne West.
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When the announcement was made that Mount Olive Junior College

was fully accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools, students gathered together to ring the campus bell. Pictured

are Bruce Dudley and Lee Glover (who were alumni at the time),

Jerry Elmore, Dewey Hart, Steve Herring, and Dewayne Tumage.
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Miss Blanton, Dean ofWomen, joins Reuben in a game ofcheck-

ers. They are observed by Tom McGee, Corbett Holland, Jimmie

Williamson, and Jean Stephenson.

In order to receive our initial accreditation. Mount Olive Junior College had to

operate for three years. In 1 960 we received regional accreditation from SACS.
We obtained that accreditation in the minimum period of time it could be done.

Students celebrated this announcement in the Mount Olive Christmas parade.

Riding on Mr. Carson's car are Bille Rae Stroud, Janice Bryan, Steve Herring,

Harriette Lancaster, David Hansley, and Sandra Beddard. Inside the car are

Roma Kennedy, Melvin Bright, and Jerry Smith.
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1951-

1961

Members of the Missionary

Prayer Band look at a globe

to identify countries to pray

for. Front Row, left to right:

Jean Fillingame, Mozella

Brickhouse, Selena Futrell,

Janice Bryan. Second row,

left to right: Deannie Lee,

Saddle Honrine, Melvin

Bright, Pat Corbett, George

Bercaw, Frank Harrison.

In the early years of the

college's history, students

ran for positions for the

yearbook staff and student

government association.

Here students hold up post-

ers in support oftheir favor-

ite candidates.
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Devotional groups are a tradition that Mount Olive Col-

lege has maintained for 50 years. In this photo, Doris

Everette, a freshman in 1957, leads a group in a time of

Bible reading.

Pictured above are the offic-

ers of the 1956 commercial

club. Officers were: Hilda

Boykin, president; Marie

Barnett, vice-president;

Hilda Grace Kennedy, sec-

retary; Myra Webster, trea-

surer; and Ina Smith, chief

typist.

Although it is now called the

Judicial Board and students

no longer wear robes as

shown in this photo, the

Honor Council is another

organization that has re-

mained a part of Mount Ol-

ive College. The 1958

Honor Council were: Eliza-

beth Smith, Wayne Merritt,

George Westbrook, Judy

Foreman, Keith Pittman,

^^ryl'^^^fTl'^^^rTl^^^rTl^ ^^ryl^^^fyl'^'^rryllT rry^l Nelda Boswell, Jimmy
Bass, and Alton Cowan.
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May Day Festivities, held on the

first Saturday in May, were one

of the biggest times on campus.

Here students gather together to

"wrap" the May Day Pole.

%•'-"

1957- Two students bob for

apples during a fall festival.

1961- Students here work on a

float for the Christmas Parade.

Left to right: Mack Whitley,

Sandra Beddard, Harriette

Lancaster, Max Smith, Phillip

Jackson, Mr. Thomas, Marsha

Barrow, Linda Pate, and David

Jaynes.

^ >

)1 Campus Queen: Members

of the court were: Nancy Smith;

Nancy Rose; Queen Linda Pate;

Dewayne Tumage, president of

SGA; Marsha Barrow; Edith

Tyndall, maid of honor.

Orientation Week 1960: "Oops!

Wrong Leg!" This "pulling leg"

deception was part of the fresh-

man orientation designed to help

freshmen students adjust to col-

lege life.
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960- Frank Harrison takes part in a

iothes-changing routine at the annual

'alentine Party. Yes, this is the same

rank Hanison who later became campus

linister at Mount Olive College!!!

Mount Allen Junior College, as it was then

called, was represented in the Fanners'

Day parade in 1955.

Pictured at the left is a scene from the

Freshman-Sophomore Banquet held in

1960. Similar to today's students Spring

Formal, the Freshman-Sophomore ban-

quet was one of the biggest events of the

year. All students dressed up in formal

attire, but there was no dancing allowed.

In the early years, it was usually held at

the First Presbyterian Church in Mount

Olive. This particular year, Jean

Fillingame, Mozella Brickhouse, and

Serena Futrell sang "When the Moon
Comes Over the Mountain." Food was

also a major part of the evening.
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1951-1961

1957- Joseph Ingram and

Walter Sutton compete in

a freshman horseshoe tour-

nament.

1964- Students gathered

together after classes for a

game of basketball.
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1 957- Students take time out

to play a game of squash in

front of the school building.

May Day Skit 1961-

Pitcher- Connie Mack
Bunn; Catcher- Ed Jones;

Umpire- Roman Williams;

Mighty Casey and Doug
Latta.

1959- Members of the

Men's Basketball Team:

Max Smith, Bobby Brazen,

David Sumerlin, Harley

Hines, Stanley Harrell. Sec-

ond row: James Joyner,

Winston Stroud, Curtis

Shivar, and Coach Bob
Moye.

iTrr^^iTrr^^itrrMivrryO^^rTO^^rTi^^^ryO^^rTO
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pngratulations
GRADUATE

1951-1961
1959 Graduating Class: Front row, left to right: Sandra
Lou Ginn, Margaret Marie Turner, Elease Keen Reed,
Martha Anne Thomas, Ada Mae Bass, and Nancy Carol
Jackson. Back row, left to right: Nelda Faye Boswell, James
Alton Cowan, Gary Fenton Barefoot, Leonard Breen
Woodall, and George W. Stevenson.

i * * /*

Candidates for graduation line up in fi-ont of the old campus
building.

~f

Hail, Mount Olive Alina

Endless years shall crow ^

Praise we then our grea

m Who through all the yea '

1
MH|in||l3
MMil

1
Ki^ path el wisdosM

1-

lima Mater, our dear iq

1
Houored ever, lionored a

Courage, laitix, and love
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The Alma Mater written over a picture of the old Mount Olive build-

ing, as pictured in the 1 96 1 Olive Leaves.

Class of 1956: First row, left to right: Hilda Grace Kennedy; Esther Ruth

Etheridge; Rosella Mae Jones. Second row, left to right: Sterl Dixon "Jack"

Paramore; Mary Alice Wetherington; Hilda Faye Boykin; Ina Belle Smith; and

Letha Smithie Ovennan.

1951-1961 17



New
Life

1961-1971
New students... new events...new campus...

How many times

have we heard words

similar to these at

Mount Olive Junior

College: "The most

important thing you
will carry away from

college will not be the

facts you have learned

but the outlooks and

perspective you have

gained" were the

opening words in the

1962 Olive Leaves .

During the early

1 960's the school year

began in September as

students moved into

the following houses:

Caroll, Fred Mintz,

Alva Andrews, IF

Witherington,

Dormitory Annex,
Albert Bird, Albert

Farah, HJ Skipper,

James Batson, Frank

Hollowell, Ralph En-

glish, John Johnson,

and Alice Loftin. The

1965 Olive Leaves

reported that Mount

Olive College laid

physical foundation

for its new campus as

the erected "the sub-

structure of knowl-

edge" as construction

on the new campus
began. By Septem-

ber, 1965, the

Henderson

Academic Building

and new dormitories

were ready for use as

a large freshman class

stepped into the halls.

The First Holiday

Basketball Invita-

tional Tournament

took place on Decem-
ber 17-18, 1965

under the direction of

Larry Dean. Intra-

mural activities in

football, Softball, and

basketball still domi-

nated much of the time

of students. The faces

changed, the number

increased, but the

mission of the college

remained constant.

During

a game

of

intra-

mural

football

Charles

Whitley

crossed

the goal

line for

six

points.

Intra-

mural

teams

that

partici-

pated in

1964

were the

Cart-

wrights,

the

Sugar

Shacks,

the

Romp-

ers and

the

Trojans.

T\
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At the Valentines
Party in 1965,
students enjoyed
an arrangement of
"Twist and Shout"
by "The Invaders."

Group members
were Richard
Goodwin, Jimmy
English, Thomas
Baucom, and Jerry

Covington.

<^&^'

President Burkette

Raper formally

dedicated the college

on June 28 as digni-

taries look on.

President Raper

began the service

with Matthew 7: 24-

^ 27.

^ During the May Day

r Celebration, Jimmy

Webster, Bill Futch,

and Bill Rogers

depicted day in the

ole south.

1961-1971 19
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Between classes friends ate a quick snack and socialized. These short occasions with
friends helped decrease the stress of class schedules. Girls would have probably been
the best ones to benefit from this "free time" because it would have given them a
chance to catch up on the latest gossip and grab a cool refreshing Pepsi.

On a nice afternoon stu-

dents studied outside on

the lawn. Mount Olive Col-

lege provided many study

locations both indoor and

outdoors. It really was not

a bad idea because it was

probably the only place to

go, besides the library, that

was quiet.

-4ig.

In science lab,

students ob-

served micro-

scope slides of

titrated com-

pounds to note

their composi-

tion. This actu-

ally helped the

student because

it made them

evaluate things

differently.

As a project for

art class, a student

worked on paint-

ing a clay pot.

Students were en-

couraged to use

creativity and in-

dividual style

when completing

projects. This en-

couraged students

to think flexibly.

20 1961-1971



While grading pa-

pers, a professor

reduced stress by

tossing the test

papers in the air to

signal his comple-

tion of the semes-

ter. What people

failed to realize is

that professors

were under just as

much stress as the

students were, so

when the end of

the semester

came, the profes-

sors were just as

happy.

Quote
"The cover of the

MOC catalog says

it best 'Higher

Education on a

First Name Basis.'

I remember Mrs.

Lucy Mooring's

class on Public

Speaking, Mr. Ken
Dilda giving me
the challenge to

write a paper on

the Legality of

Jesus, and Mr.

Gene Mercer's

entertaining and

relatable way of

bringing odds and

ratios to life. It

will always be

Gary Barefoot's

library and Mr..

Claude Moore's

historic presence

will live in

infamy. Mrs.

Lorelle Martin's

grace and dignity

will forever be a

treasure. We the

students got the

rare opportunity to

know our leaders

for their humanity
and take a little

piece of that when
we graduated."

Phyllis Moore
1975

Unity(B>
TVlotion
as an education unites faculty and students

Yearbook staffmembers cropped pho-

tos for a deadline prior to submission

of the yearbook pages to the company.

Yearbook staff members had to work

hard to meet deadlines so that the book

w^ ;ld be delivered to students on time.

1961-1971 21
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As students joined in fun

and feliowsfiip

EN r ! ITAINM [ NT

A student anxiously opened his mailbox in hopes that

he had received mail from his family and friends. Mail
helped students keep in touch with what was going on
at home while they were away and helped students,

especially freshman, deal with being away from home.
Students would check their mail several times a day in

hopes of finding a letter.

mmmmmimtm

Bl ^^.,
ja&i

As school opened for a

new semester. Miss Hilda

Owens, resident counselor

toured students and fam-

ily members through Hart

Dormitory.

In the dorm lobby, students

studied, socialized, and
even made dates for the

weekend as males and fe-

males wore allowed in the

dorm lobbies.

22 1961-1971
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During a girl's night out, a group of girls gather in a dorm

room for a game of cards, fellowship, and gossip. Time

with friends was often scarce as school responsibilities

and boyfriends often kept girls from having social time

together so a game of cards helped girls keep in touch

with what was going on in each other s lives.

Resident Dorm Assistants gathered for a picture outdoors

before heading back to work. Dorm Assistants helped to

enforce college rules and regulations which helped dorm

life run as smooth as possible.

1961-1971 23



Ms. Viola Hilton, a faculty member in the music department, practiced the piano

prior to a faculty recital. The music department recitals gave students and faculty a

chance to showcase their talents. The Mount Olive College Singers began their mu-
sic program in the 1970's under the direction of Ms. Irene Patton thus providing

students a chance to perform both in song and dance.

Campus Minister, Mr.

Frank Harrison taught stu-

dents about the history of

the Freewill Baptist de-

nomination in the Sawyer

Room in Moye Library.

The historical records and

artifacts of the Free Will

Baptist denomination are

stored in the Sawyer room.

In preparation

for lab work, a

science student

observed a slide

prior to class to

determine the

biology topic for

the day. Science

students spent a

majority of their

time performing

lab work.

President Dr.

Burkette Raper

and Librarian Mr.

Gary Barefoot

discussed new
volumes added to

the stacks in

Moye Library.

The Library

bought new
books to aid stu-

dents in research.

24 1961-1971



As a way to

perform work-

book exercises

and utilize

study aids,

students used

technology such

as cassette tapes

and movie

projectors.

Cubby holes

were set up so

that students

could study

without disturb-

ing others.

Quote '

"The one thing tha

sticks out in my
mind about MOC
is Pam Prescott. To
this day, she is the

|

most beautiful lady

I have ever laid

eyes on.° Also,

while at MOC, I

accepted Jesus

Christ into my life.

At MOC, I v/as a

member of the

Mount Olive

College Singers

and while at MOC,
I gained a love for

Southern Gospel

Music. Little did I

know that my love

for this type of

music would
become my career.

Today, I host and

produce the

Southern Gospel

USA Countdown

.

Show, a weekly

syndicated radio

program. I went to

MOC not knowing
anyone and I left

MOC with

memories I will

treasure forever."

Gary Wilson

1977

HUT TEH OF

Pursuing the Mount Olive College Knowledge

As students looked at their history exam, dread and con-

fusion spread over their faces as they read the first ques-

tions. Exam time left student sleep deprived and ready

for a break

1961-1971 25
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Study Hard-You May Pass

After studying hard for an exam, a sUident hurried to

class with boolcs in hand ready to mal<e an "A." Students

would often walk to class instead of driving if the

weather was not bad. However, students were often

running late so they had to hurry to class in order to be
on time as to not interupt their professors.

While in the library wait-

ing for a friend to check out

books, a .student caught up

on some reading for her

next class.

26 1961-1971

In between classes students

gathered together to get

help with homework. The
best tutors for some classes

were classmates.
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All propped up in bed, a student got in a few more

minutes of study before heading to bed, Eacli indi-

vidual student had their favorite places of study whether

it be in the library, at their desk in their room, or propped

up in bed. Students had to maximize their sUidy time

in order to have free time to go out with their friends

and participate in school activities.

On the second floor of Moye Library, a student found

a comfortable place of study. Students would often

go upstairs in Moye Library to find books or to ob-

tain a quiet area of study. However, students could

be found lounging on couches upstairs catching a

quick nap while attempting to study for an upcoming

exam.

1961-1971 27
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Before going home for the hoHdays, roommates discuss their travel plans while studying

for exams. The bond formed between roomates was great and often lasted for years after

college ended. College roommates were able to confide in each other, sharing their most
intimate secretes and desires. Roommates also helped each other during their freshman
year in college as students adjusted to being away from home.

Before going to class, a student

studies in her room. Students

often found that studying alone

in their rooms helped them

achieve maximum knowledge

while keeping them away from

distractions. These few sacred

moments of study helped

students pass their tests and

thus graduate.

Ti
Kl»1

\

During a hot spring

day, a student takes a

break from the day's

activities by eating an

ice-cream cone.

Snack breaks were

needed by students as

a way to relax and

unwind.

On a weekend

excursion, students

packed their bags

as they left the

small town atmo-

sphere of Mount

Olive as they went

to explore un-

known territories.
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Before going

out for a

night on the

town, a

student

received a

haircut from

a fellow

student.

Since stu-

dents were on

tight budgets,

they often

looked to

their friends

to help them

cut corners.

\

t̂

.Mfi^

Quote I

The most popular

nightspot in the

1970's was "The

Brickhouse" in

Goldsboro. A lot of

time was spent

hanging out at

"Smittie's"

especially when
they had 3 ham-

burgers for $1.00.

On campus, I

played guitar for

the MOC Singers.

Dr. Alan Lamm and

I were the first

male RA's on

campus. Before

school started, the

RA's were given

copies of the

applications of

incoming freshman.

We were supposed

to try to get to know
the students in our

residence halls—but

we traded applica-

tions with the

women RA's.

Going through that

stack was the first

time I spotted the

woman who
became my wife."

Dr. David Hines

II isa i.lx«^'

Dorm Life--A Home Away From Home

In the men's dormitory, friends gathered together to

play a game of cards. Card games provided students

with an opportunity to gather together for a friendly

game of competition.
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Living the College Life

During the May Day celebration in 1972, Mary Alice

Ward escorted by Grady Mosely was crowned queen.

The May Day celebration was a day of music, food,

dancing and festivities that helped to bring the Mount
Olive College campus together

i

The French Club of 1975

added sparkle to the Hal-

loween Carnival with their

production of "Cabaret."

During graduation services,

students listened attentively to

the graduation address as they

thought about their futures.
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At a dance in 1971 sponored by Mount Olive

College, students boogie down to the latest dance

hits. Dances on campus provided students with a

chance to socialize with their friends and have fun

without having to leave the college campus.

The Student Governement Association (President

Eddie Dutton, Vice President Allen O'Neal, Secre-

tary Nyan Hill, and Treasurer Scott Sowers) rode in

the Mount Olive Christmas Parade. The Christmas

Parade gave students an opportunity to represent

Mount Olive College while having some Christmas

fun.
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Go For the Finish Line-WIN

During a game of intramural football in 1971, a student

prepared to hike the football to the quarterback as the

team prepared to score a touchdown. Intramural games
gave students an opportunity to relieve stress and be part

of a team without having to participate teams that

practiced on a regular basis.

During a basketball game at
''*° ''"^™''* practiced their

Mt. Olive College the coach
°^'^'''i'--ad tennis shots during a

yelled plays to his team.
"^""'" P"^"" '" Preparation

for competition..
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During a cross country meet, several of the Moimt

Olive College team members stride toward the

finish line in hopes of a first place finish. Running

helped students stay in shape and provided a way

to get rid of unwanted stress.

A student prepared to receive a pith while the um-

pire waits ready to call "strike" or "ball" as a group

of girls played an intramural game of softball. Stu-

dents would gather on a grassy area near the dorms

on sunny afternoons to play a game of softball.
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Beyond
Limits

1971-1981
Expanded Opportunities...Expanded Knowledge

During 1971-

1981, students

watched as the cam-

pus changed in looks

slightly as the new
chapel was con-

structed and dedi-

cated on August 3,

1974. Students par-

ticipated in clubs

and organizations

on campus such as

the Student Govern-

ment Association,

Baptist Student

Union, Drama Club,

Art Club, Commut-
ers Club, French
Club, Nightingale

Club, and

the Henderson
Science Club. Stu-

dents took charge of

their school and
community by par-

ticipating in New
Creations, the Sadie

Hawkins Day, Field

Day, and the Billy

Graham Crusade.

New Creation con-

ducted several gospel

tours across the state

sharing Christian

love. In 1976, stu-

dents helped Mount
Olive College cel-

ebrate its 25th Anni-

versary. During the

1970's, Mount Olive

College continued to

grow as Eagles Nest

Conference Center

was given by the WP
Kemp Family in

1972. For the first

time in Mount Olive

College history,

there was a woman's

intercollegiate bas-

ketball team in 1977

under the direction

of Larry Dean. The
Lady Trojans ended

the season with a

record of 9 wins and

6 losses. The Boys

Golf Team was also

making strides as

they were undefeated

in the conference in

1977.

One
way to

social-

ize with

friends

between

classes

was to

shoot a

game of

pool.

Here

using

strategy,

a

student

pre-

pared to

hit ball

#13 into

the

corner

pocket

as an

attempt

to beat

her

friends

in

compe-

tition.

II

ii^..r!
J. ZL
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In the science lab,

students set up

experiments with

lab equipment and

examined speci-

mens under the

As students moved

in the dorms to start

a new school year, a

father helped his son

straighten his ties as

his son unpacked the

rest of his suitcase.

Students at Mount

Olive College were

allowed to have cars

on campus. There-

fore to save time,

students would often

drive to class espe-

cially in case of bad

weather.
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During the 1964 freshman-sophomore held in Goldsboro at

Del Mont>''s. Mr. Vann had a quizzical expression as he took

a sample of his appetizer Members of both classes and

faculty attended this event which theme was "Dixieland."

PARTY TIME
Dances, Parades,

Banquets, and Fun ^

filled students' lives

*>
r

During the

Freshman-

Sophomore

banquet to "Mardi

Gras" in 1965,

Carlyn Fader,

Freshman class

speaker delivered

the welcoming

address at the

banquet. Seated to

her left were Anita

Walker, Sopho-

more Class speaker

and her escort

James Spell.

Telling a joke on Dr. Rapcr, Carllon Collins cn-

lertained three of the candidates and their escorts

(Elaine Phillip.s. Earl Aycock. Bonnie Coals.

Denny Hatcher, Joanne Pccic, and Larry

Thornton) at the Christmas party held in the Pres-

byterian Church Educition Buildinji,

No May Day would be complete without the tra-

ditional Maypole. Students were Joyce Robert.s,

Philip J,ickson, lluldah Jemigan. Hugh Bamett,

Jimmy Brock, Joy Sasscr, Mack Whitter,

DcAnyc Lee, Louis Atkinson, David Cahoon,

Shclton Justice, and Judy Sutton,
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During the Mount Olive Celebration, stu-

ilcnts enjoy eating somejuicy watermelon

while socializing. Food has always been

an important part of Mount Olive College

celebrations.

Political rally spectators in 1963 witness

the clima.x of a spirited campaign at a rally

held on the front campus. Candidate Larry

Malone, better known as "Granny"

Malone approached the speech from a new

angle.

Before the 1965 May Day Festivities, the

Queen's Court made their final prepara-

tions to their hats, dresses, and shoes be-

fore the activities began. Miss Anne
Heath was named Queen during the fes-

tivities.

Ches Crow and Sybil Goodwin discussed

the decorations for the "Tree of Knowl-

edge" as Sherry Proctor, Charles

Lancaster, Gilbert Beety and Donald

Veraelson construct the tree prior to the

Farmer's Day Parade in 1965.



Students at Mount Olive College prepared their Christ-

mas float for the Mount Olive Christmas Parade by cut-

ting and arranging tissue paper to spell out MOJC. Stu-

dents used their creativity to help spruce up the float.

Set in the Elizabethan period and carried out with cos-

tumes and courtyard. May Day was an authentic replica

of 1 7th century England. A flourish of trumpets even

initiated the days activities.

May Day, 1962 presented Queen of May Miss Stelle

Flowers crowned by Hugh Barnctt, President of the Stu-

dent Government Association. The many hours spent in

fervent preparation for the May Day festivities were well

rewarded by the beautiful results achieved.

During the Valentine Party, 1964, held in the Educational

Building of the First Baptist Church, cupcakes, mints,

and cranberry punch refreshed students for the games that

followed.

Campus Queen. 1963. Joan Wcstbrook beamed rai

antly as Linda Pringle. Campus Queen 1 962 placJ

the crown on her head. The title of Campus QueJ

was selected by vote of the sludcnl body.
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It's a

CELEBRATION...
Celebrate Good Times,

Come On!

The College Float in 1964 for the

Farmer's Day Parade was called "The

Tree of Knowledge" portraying the role

that Mount Olive College played in

higher education. Participants include

Lynn Odom, Ches Crow, Jo Ann

McGlohon, Sherry Proctor, and Charles

Lancaster.

Prior to the Valentines Day Party in

which students and faculty

participated in a program of games

and activities, students decorated

the building with mobile red hearts

and colorful balloons. The Master

of Ceremonies for this event was

Carlton Collins.



Guy Edward insisted that these two points were his duiing a

game with Southwood. The hardworking 1966 team gained

a second place tie in the Cavalier Tarheel Junior College

Conference at the end of the regular season and gained a

berth in the tournament held at Louisburg.

wm

FIELD OF DREAMS
As Sports add an

extra dimension

to college life

I

^v^i''£r.

Summoning every

ounce of his energy

and speed, Dermie

Bell eluded the

efforts of Boyd

Casteen to down the

play. Approximately

56 participants

composed 6 teams

playing on Tuesday,

Wednesday, and

Thursday afternoons.

The Blue Team

captured champion-

ship honors.

I^fjl

During orientation week in 1964. student took

molibility test. Motibility test motivated the

freshman to demonstrate their physical powers.

Orientation week was designed primarily as a

period oladjustmenl tor freshman students.

Jhis

in the Athletic Association, Mr. Moyc helped

the boys basketball learn in his spare time. Here

he demonstrated the correct defensive position

to Malcolm («55l who guards Hughes Little as

other team players look on.
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The Girl's Basketball Teams opened

winter intramurals playing each other

on Monday and Wednesday after-

noons. Here defensive star Evelyn

Herring dribble around guards Sherry

Proctor and Johnnie Whitman.

In 1964, the co-eds of Mount Olive

following the lead of the boys

organized into basketball teams. The

20 participants formed two teams.

Here Johnnie Whitinan pulled a

rebound out of the air as numerous

other hands tried to tip it from her.

Goalie Scottte Halso crouched and pre-

pared to deflect Gilbert Beety's attempt

to score in a game of soccer in 1965.

The "Romans" toppled the "Greeks" to

claim the winner's wreath.

There is never a dull moment in the most

popular spot on campus. From early

morning to five o'clock in the afternoon

when the Student Center closed for the

night, there was a continuous stream of

traffic through the ping pong room.
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In class, students listened attentively or day dreamed as

they waited for class to end. Some days class time went

by quickly, but other times, class seemed to go on for

hours.

Prior to commencement in 1965, chief marshal Lorena

Mosely talked with Dr. Roy C. O'Donnell. Thirty stu-

dents received their degrees or business certificates dur-

ing the ceremony.

Before commencement service in 1964, two graduates

recalled special moments they shared at Mount Olive

College before going their separate ways. Commence-
ment was a day ofjoy for it meant moving on to a new
part of life. However, it also brought sorrow as friends

had to say good-bye.

^^'

r. cr

Prior to graduation in 1967, Johnston County graduates

gather for a group picture that would be sent to their home-
town newspapers.

Chief Marshal Barbara Whitfield led the faculll

recessional during convocation ser\'ices in I96|

Dr. Raper addressed students at this .service.
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The GOOD, the

BAD and

the UGLY...
Beating classes, sickness and

hunger pains

awaiting graduation

The most important apparatus in the

school was not the typewriter or the

microscope but rather the drink

machine. Here Ben Joe Staton pushed

buttons to get a Pepsi as George

Johnson enjoyed his drink as he

watched Billy Troutman and Hughes

Little wait for a turn.

Mrs. Miranda Connor, College

nurse checked the temperature

and pulse of Woody Van

O'Brian as he complained of

sickness. Students would go to

the College nurse to determine

if they were sick and hopefully

to obtain free medication in

order to feel better

.*a
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Basketball coach Bobby D. Frank and team captain Tommy
Alan Blackwell of Burlington discussed new plays prior to

the game. In 1967. Mount Olive College Trojans gave fans

something to yell about as they entered their second season.

REACH FOR THE STARS

Both in and out of the

classroom, student

achieve success

Grades were the

measuring sticks

which evaluated in

q.p.s and semester

hours how much
students reaped from

their ordeals with

their books. Here,

Hilda Tyndall, Jimmy
Smith, Benny Smith,

Larry Thornton, Billy

Tadlock and Virginia

Miller regard their

white report slips to

see how they measure

up.

During the May Day Program in 1963,

students performed a presentation they had

written depicting "A Day in the Olc South.'

fe
^'

I

During the May Day celebration in l')(il,

George Bcrchaw discussed his opinions about

the poem "Mary had a little lamb" with Pro-

fessor WJ Thomas.
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Charles Woodard received the mark

of forgclfulncss wilh lipstick from

Sybil Goodwin. During Twirp Week

in 1965, girls could not wear

makeup, boys could not shave, and

no one of the opposite sex could

speak to one another during certain

hours.

During the arrival of the 1965

yearbooks, halls crowded as

students converged to obtain their

copy of the yearbook. An

assembly prograin announced the

Queen of the Olive Leaves.

During class, Linda Godbold wrote

frequently to finish her essay before

class time ran out. Professor often

kept students writing right up to the

end of class.

Float preparations for the 1963

Mount Olive Farmer's Day Parade

seemed to be halted as the World

Series attracted students Delores

Askew. Eddie Mann, James Weeks,

Shelton Price, Barry Rogers, Happy

Cross, Anne Harrison, and Barbara

Davis.
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Before the assembly, yearbook staff members present the

1967 yearbook before the book was passed out to stu-

dents. Each year prior to deUvery. the Olive Leaves was

dedicated during a special assembly.

As a project, the prayer band compiled pamphlets for

explaining through pictures the story ofJesus. These pam-

phlets were sent to Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Willey in

Florida who worked with Spanish speaking refiigees.

U

V

V

LLOW IN THE

FOOTSj M
°f P

ii

During a class lecture, students listened waiting to ask

questions as the professor taught new material prior to a

test. Professors were always presenting new material in

which students did not understand so they must ask ques-

tions in order to understand the concepts and score well

on tests.

\y ' '

fer 1
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Aulographing yearbooks was a iraditiniial follow-up to the dedi-

cation ceremonies and distribution of the books. Students spent

many hours in the student lounge autographing yearbooks.

The interest felt by students in various features of tl

school was demonstrated by their participation in vaj

ous organisations.
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ON THE MOVE...
As student adjust to new
homes and classes, clubs

and organizations on

campus keep students busy

An advertising campaign was planned

as Dennis Hatcher, chairmen of tlie

advising committee and Ms. Lorelle

Martin, yearbootc advisor, explain areas

to be covered in Mount Olive and the

surrounding communities. Members

were Linda Malpass, Jimmy Spell,

Mary Alphin, Marianne King, George

Harrison and Byron Dunn.

Mrs. Bertha Martin,

housemother to the girls at

the Carroll House, welcomed

freshman students Marian

Shivar, Clara Dail, Lynda

Williams, Ernestine Riggs,

and Priscilla Howard as they

began to settle in for the new

semester
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Connie Pittman recei\ed a token from Alice Neal during the

"lifesaver" relay at the Valentine Part>'. The PaiTy was a real

success as student and faculty participated in games and

entertainment.

SEND IN THE CLOWNS

As holidays brought

in fun, food, and

laughter

Amid the hustle and

bustle of campus

activities, at

Christmas time.

Kappa Chi Fraternity

members and their

dates enjoyed a

Yuletide Party at the

Student Center.

Students discussed

their Christmas break

plans as they

celebrated together

before going home to

their families for the

holidays.

If 1
1^1^"

I Ckisi

Christnia.s shopping resulted in full liand.s and

empty pockets as MOC students return home
with wonderful gifts for loved ones.

The S(jA sponsored a float in the Farmer's Day
parade with the theme "A college education

means hetler days, better ways, and also pays."
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Carol Byrd and Stelle Flowers as

little "boy and girl sweethearts"

patoniime the tune "Darling. It's

Wonderful" to the very delight of

Burke Raper, Jimmy the Jester,

Debbie Moye, and Melissa

McCoy.

The Christmas Parade in 1964

sponsored by the Mount Olive

Merchants officially opened the

Christmas season. College rep-

resentation featured Lynda

Westbrook and Frances

Albertson.

iM^.. %.

Making plans for the upcoming

weekend, two friends talked out-

side by their car. Students, ifthey

were not going home for the

weekend, made plans to have

something to do.

Students got to know each other

during a student reception held

during orientation week in the

fall of 1967, During these social

events, student made friendships

as the College formed a level of

unity.
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Never
the
Same

J 981 -1 991New programs... new sports...new facilities.

In 1983, Mount Ol-

ive College was ex-

panding its educa-

tional program and

campus facilities in

order to better meet

the needs of students.

The qualities that

characterized MOC as

a 2-year school were

maintained as the

school grew into a 4-

year institution. The

first 4-year graduating

class was in 1986 with

majors in business ad-

ministration, account-

ing, religion, church

ministries, and liberal

arts. The construction

of College Hall

was Mt. Olive's com-

mitment to the future.

On December 9,

1986, accreditation

was granted to Mount

Olive College as a

Baccalaureate degree

granting institution.

Additions to the inter-

collegiate athletic

program in 1986-

1 987 was varsity soc-

cer, women's tennis,

volleyball, and junior

varsity basketball and

baseball for men. In

1988, the varsity bas-

ketball team recorded

19 victories and

Hoggrietta Sow (aka

Richie Hogg) won the

title of Cupid's Beau

at the Womenless

Beauty Pageant in

1988. Life in aca-

demics was unforget-

table as students held

a birthday party for

Ms. Costa, watched

Dr. Verma drive his

red Firebird, and

laughed with Mr.

Hatcher as he gave his

Groucho Marx impres-

sion. As MOC pro-

gressed in its educa-

tional foundation, life

at MOC was never the

same thing twice.

While

waiting

for the

com-

mence-

ment

service

to

being,

two

students
I

pose

together
|

for one

last

momentol

of their

college

career.

Gradua-

1

tion was I

a time

of

happi-

ness

and

sorrow

for

many

stu-

dents.
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in 1990, a stu-

dent proudly

displayed a Mount

Olive College shirt

while posing for a

picture for the

college catalogue.

Students were

often selected to

pose for pictures

for various publi-

cations that the

College used to

showcase what the

College had to

offer prospective

students.

On a beautiful day

outside, a group of

friends take a

stroll across

campus. With

such small class

sizes, everyone

seemed to know

everyone on

campus.

In the bookstore,

students show off

some of the new

MOC apparel

which included

shirts, hats, mugs,

and even socks.
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During December, 1988,

College Choir members

performed Handel's

Messiah at the First Baptist

Church in Mount Olive.

The choir was joined by

orchestra members as they

sang this holiday classic.

i

tji ^:

In the science lab, three students work together to attempt to

understand the concepts and to finish their work in a shorter

amount of time. One student operated the microscope while

another got the next slide ready.

In between classes, a student reads the newspaper to catch

up on state and world concerns. Moye Library subscribed

to several local, state, and national papers in order to

infonn students and aid them in class projects.
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Ian art student made the final strokes on his

iiting, guidance was yielded by a professor

|o a slight correction that needed to be made,

classes gave students an opportunity to be

litive yet learn basic principles of art.

4^.

m
...to success

As an effective method of preparing for a test, two student met in the library to discuss

homework questions as they prepared for midtemis. Students had to find and pursue study

methods that helped each student reach his or her potential. Some students preferred to

work along and others preferred group interaction in order to remember important facts and

concepts.

In 1986, students met in Rodger's Chapel for

a briefBible study with campus minister Frank

Harrison. Chapel services were also provided

each week to give students a chance to come

together to worship.

In between classes, students in 1985 went to

use computers in various locations on cam-

pus. The computers gave students an oppor-

timity to save and thus correct their term pa-

pers for their professors instead of having to

manually type them on a typewriter.
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Living On Your Own. .

.

As new students moved into the residence

halls on campus, their parents often es-

corted them here and helped them move.

Here, a mother helps her son carry his

clothes up to his new residence. Students

often enjoyed help from their parents for

it kept them from having to make so many
loads to their car to get all of their be-

longings.

While studying for a test in her dorm
room, a student takes a quick break to

pose for a picture. Students often found

that their room was a great place for them

to study if the halls were not too noisy. If

students studied in their rooms, they could

watch t.v., answer phone calls, and enjoy

more comfort than if they went to the li-

brary. One of the big benefits of applying to live

in the apartments was that these student

had access to a kitchen. Here, a group of

roommates (Lorie Hogan, Wanda Jones,

Sharon Lambert, and Ellin Sandlin) pre-

pare to sit down for a meal and time of

fellowship together. Eating together

helped to promote bonding among room-

mates.
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As students moved into the dorms in 1985, one

student's mother questioned him as to where he

wanted his shoes to be placed. Parents attempted to

help their students settle into their new home, but sm-

dents often would rearrange their rooms after their

parents left in order to get their belongings in the or-

der in which they wanted.

Beftjre heading into her apartment on the way back

ft'om class, a student pauses to check her mailbox for

mail. Apartment residents had mailboxes outside of

their apartments where mail was placed. Mail kept

students in touch with family and friends from back

home while they were away at college.

As students moved into the women's residence halls,

a student assistant greets them and helps them move

their belongings. Student Assistants were upper class

students that aided freshman students in college life

during the first few weeks of school.
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During halftime of a

basketball game, the MOC
cheerleaders build a stunt

in order to capture the

attention of the crowd.

The cheerleaders helped

promote school spirit at

home basketball games.

n

i

While taking a break from classes, a student tossed a horse-

shoe toward its location in order to see how close he could come to

the target. Students used such activities as horseshoe to help alleviate

some of the stress of classes.

In a team huddle during a basketball game, the coach

rehearsed team strategy with the players before the head

back out to the court to capture a win. Coach interaction

helped students be their best on and off the court.
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Mount Olive player attempted to keep the

ball from the opposing team as she looked for

player in which to pass the ball. Basketball

[required thinking skills as to what the best play

vould be in order to score points to win. bonding through activities...
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During a women's volleyball match, a player sets the ball to the spiker as the team volleys

the ball back and forth across the net in search of a win. Women's volleyball became an

official sport at Mount Olive College in the 1986-1987 school year. Being on the volley-

ball team encouraged team skills among players as they worked to build the program.

Tennis play required hand eye coordination

in order to square up to hit the ball into a spot

where the opponent could not reach. Here, a

student practiced his backhanded skill during

practice as the tennis team prepared for a

match.

In the recreation room in the student cen-

ter, students played a friendly game ofping

pong. If students had time after lunch or

between classes, they often found this ac-

tivity as a fun thing to do with fiiends.
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Explore your Options...
During a Halloween dance, students got

dressed up in costumes and boogied the

night away. Student dances were often a

hit. Some students came to the dance to

participate in the action on the dance floor

while others came to watch. Opportuni-

ties such as dances gave students an op-

portunity to socialize together.

msm
D

In the fall, students often campaigned for

office in the Student Government Asso-

ciation. Elections were held prior to the

first Student Government meeting and

members were appointed based on the

wishes of the student body. Here, a stu-

dent fills out a ballot for his chosen repre-

sentatives as the worker of the booth looks

on.

While serving as a student assistant, a

returning student hands out information

packets to incoming freshman and their

families. Student assistants who often

wore the slogan "Ask Me" were available

during freshman orientation week to help

freshman move in and to assist them with

any questions they might have.

i

The Free Will Baptist Fellowship had

some fun during a meeting as they made

a challenge to the members to be the win-

ner of the eating contest at the carnival

fair and in turn win a prize. Student clubs

and organizations were often promoting

various events that were taking place on

campus and in the community.
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During the Mount Olive Christmas Parade, Pickle

Classic Queen. English Albertson, waves to the

crowd. The Pickle Classic Queen and her court

often rode on a commercial float each year during

the parade. It was an honor to be selected for the

Pickle Court. Participation in this parade was a way

that students from the College could be visible to

the community.

During December in 1988. several Mount Olive

College Student Government members rode in the

Mount Olive Christmas Parade in order to distrib-

ute candy and holiday cheer. Each year students

looked forward to the parade and hoped for good

weather for the event.

Dr. and Mrs. Burkette Raper represented Mount

Olive College and the community by serving as

Grand Marshals for the Mount Olive Christmas

Parade. Grand Marshals were chosen each year to

lead the parade down the route.
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Competition during student

events prevailed here at

Eagle's Nest as a student

attempted to remove his

opponent from the log

bench by knocking him

with padded sticks.

Competition often brought

out the best in students.

One of the favorite campus activities in 1989 was create your

own ice-cream sundaes. Events on campus where food was

provided were often the most attended events.

During a talent show, students got up in front of their peers and

attempted to play a plastic party favor instrument. Students

were often asked to put aside their stage fright and perform at

various functions of the College.
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ring events at Eagle's nest, a student swings

m a tree in a tire. Student activities at Eagles

St were held to promote student trust and

traction. The events held here were fun for

dents for they were different from traditional

Ills. ACTION...

w.

j f

During a parent/student/faculty event, Tim Jemigan and Rita Jemigan talk with family

members and Mr. Gary Barefoot about their experiences at Mount Olive College.

Throughout the year, parents would be invited by their students to attend functions on

campus. One of the biggest turnouts of family involvement was when students

graduated. Family members would come from far away places to support their

students as they walked across the stage and received a diploma.
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Before Pickle Classic activities began, two stu-

dents decorated the gym for the basketball

game. These signs, encouraging a win for the

Trojan team, helped to promote school spirit

and participation in events. Students would

tape these posters up prior to the game as a

way of urging a victory from the Trojan team.

Miss Tina Long, winner of the Miss

Mount Olive College Pageant showed a

face emotions after being crowned. The

pageant held each year included compe-

tition in talent, evening gown, and inter-

view. Many girls got dressed up each

year and worked hard to attempt to win.
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Graduation Excitement...

Each year, top students from each class

were selected to serve as marshals during

the commencement services held at Mount

Olive College. Prior to performing their

duties, the marshals congregate together

for a group picture. The marshals per-

formed such duties as passing out pro-

grams, sitting people, and leading in the

graduates and faculty.

Mr. Doug Anderson, a member of the

alumni board in 2002, obtained his

associates degree from Mount Olive

College when it was a two year institution

and came back to school to receive his

four year bachelor's degree in the I980's.

Here, Mr. Anderson displays with

excitement his cap and gown as, he

prepares to graduate in 1988.
During the graduation briefing. Mount
Olive College seniors listen attentively to

Mr. Gary Barefoot as he discusses spe-

cifics about the ceremony. Graduation

was a .special event for many people. This

meeting of seniors prior to graduation

helped commencement exercises to run

more smoothly.
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As the graduation ceremony approaches, a

group of friends laugh together as they rehve

some of their greatest experiences at Mount

Olive College. Graduation was an emotional

time for many students. It meant the end of

one chapter in life and the beginning of the next.

Many of the friends and experiences gained

while at Mount Olive College would remain

close to the heart of many graduates for many

years to come.

In 1989, Phil Brown adjusts his tassel to the

appropriate side of the mortar board as he exits

the stage after obtaining his diploma. The walk

across the stage was an event that was antici-

pated by many graduates as they saw it as the

end to their many years of study.

The first four year graduating class at Mount

Olive College, the class of 1986, pose for a

picture prior to graduation. This was a special

event in the history of the College.
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During a recruiting day.

Admissions Counselor, Tim

Woodard, welcomes a

student to campus and goes

over the agenda for the day

with her. The Admissions

team filled these visitation

days with a variety of

activities so that students

could get a feel for what it

was like to be a MOC Trojan.
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While taking a break from the days events, a group of

prospective students gather together. These breaks allowed

students to get to know each other and possibly find room-

mates for the following year.

After Chapel services, two students communicate with Rever-

end Frank Harrison, about upcoming church related events on

campus. Chapel services were held each week.
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iring a speciality act during a campus event, a

udent sings a song to a fellow student. Students

sre often selected fi-oni the audience to perfomi

such events. Even though students often acted

Jnbarrassed, if they let go of their emotions, they

(ally enjoyed participating in such events. Communicate...
In 1990, Mr. Ken Dilda and the members of the Political Forum Club posed for a

picture. On the Mount Olive College campus, there were many clubs in which to

choose to participate. Almost every major had a club that was associated with it.

Clubs gave students in a certain area a chance to get together and discuss issues. Also,

many clubs on campus were participants in community events. Students had fun

participating in these activities and it also gave them items to put on resumes.

Students hurry to class with books in hand as

they walk together discussing upcoming

events on campus. Students enjoyed walking

to classes on days when it was not raining.

Walking to class gave students an opportu-

nity to catch up on what was going on in the

lives of others.

mil lib K

During a freshman visitation day, a

group of students congregate together

to figure out where they go next. Visi-

tation days were filled with tours of

the campus, financial aid workshops,

musical group presentations, and

meetings with athletic coaches.
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The Fifth Decade

Going back in tii

Garrett Southerlj

and Courtney Pol|

liven up the spi

formal with costuj

from the past!

Taking Mount Olive College to new
locations and new heights.

A New College o

The decade of

1991-2002 could be

called one of contin-

ued growth for Mount

Olive College.

In August 1991, the

Poole Administration

building housing the

campus bookstore and

most of the College's

offices was com-
pleted. In 1994 the

campus was com-
pletely transferred to

the new location when
the Lois K. Murphy
Regional Center

opened.

It was during this

decade that the

Galloway Music
Library, Jesse R.

Laughinghouse Hall,

Moore-Williams Ath-

letic Field House, the

Nancy Chapman
Cassel Softball field,

and King Hall were

dedicated. The
College's alumni also

raised the money to

build the Alumni
Crosswalk and the

Nido and Mariana

Qubein garden

house. It was dedi-

cated in November
of 1999.

Enrollment con-

tinues to rise as

centers have been
opened in New
Bern, Wilmington,

and the Research

Triangle Park. Non-

traditional programs

in areas of religion,

criminal justice, and

business administra-

tion have also added

to the student popula-

tion.

In 1994, Dr. W.
Burkette Raper retired

after 40 years of ser-

vice to the College.

Dr. J. William Byrd

was installed as the

College's third presi-

dent on January 31,

1995.
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Decorations Anyone?? Regan Armstrol

Marci Rollins, and Julie Freeman take a brf

from decorating the Christmas tree at

Ambassadors Christmas pai
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Let's see

who's in

t h e

news??
Kevin
Easom,
Stephen

Prescott,

Susan
Easom,
an uni-

dentified

student,

and Lynn

Smith
take a

moment
between

classes to

look at

t h e

bullentin

board
filled
with
newspa-

per clip-

pings
about stu-

d e n t

achieve-

m e n t s .

MOOOving In!

Amy McCoy
squeezes her things

into her closet in her

dorm room.

WELCOME TO MOC! Martha

Lee, Tammy Fail, and Amanda
Parrish enjoy serving as Student

Assistants and Peer Advisors dur-

ing freshman orientation.
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Student Government Association. At
left are members of the 200 1 -2002 SGA. "^^

Taking a Breali! RAs take a break on

moving in day. Brianna Williams,

Carrie Brown, ShaNecia Head, Tracy

Gallagher (RD), Melissa Denton, and

Deanna Sowers.

r

Getting Out of Mount Olive! Mount
Olive College students enjoy trips to for-

eign countries such as France and Spain.

This Is Your Table. Dean Van Norman
shows Julie Craft and Tracy Wheeler

which tables they are to serve.

/
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TIME
OIsT

OUR
H N D

I Promise To...Dean of Students, Karen

Van Norman, swears in Student Govern-

ment Association's Officers, Bryan

Hedrick, Reagan Singleton, Reem Al-

Khateeb, and Ernie Taylor.

Fellowship of Christian Students
JAMS. Jason Cox plays and sings at

FCS' Jesus at Mount Olive Session.

Alpha Chi...Nikki McLawhon holds her lit

candle at her induction ceremony.

Free Thinker Staff Hard at Work!
^ Julie Wetherington is interviewed by

a Free Thinker staff member.

erry Christmas! Mount Olive College Am-
ssadors help each year in decorating and

ing at the Christmas Buffett. JaNae Joyner

nter); 1 to r: Julie Freeman, Kelley Hoff,

ny Lanier, Laurie Evans, Deanna Sowers,

d Marci Rollins.
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TIME
TO

THE BOOKS

Time For Some Laughs!

Jason Modlin, Professor

Anthony Hatcher, an uni-

dentified student, and Chris

Tatro participate in a com-

edy routine at Maxwell
House.

I Like to Sing and Dance!

The Mount Olive College

Singers have always added

life and entertainment to the

College's atmosphere.

Looli at Tliose Slides! Brad

Miller and Kim Miller often

worked together in science
i

labs. 1^

/

Our Own Little World.
Art majors Amy Triplett arid

Megan Hill show the art gal-

lery off to Terry Jones.
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Merry Christmas! Students Jon Puckett (standing, sec-

ond from right), Lee Honeycutt (standing, right), and Nikki

McLawhon (seated, left) are joined by professional musi-

cians in a production ofAmal and the Night Visitors.

Recreation and Leisure Studies:

Kendra Jones (K. J.) and Profes-

sor Sharon Carter worked hard to-

gether in and outside of the class-

room.

Study, Study, Study. Carla Hall,

Alice Davis, and Joy Daughtry are

among the students who take ad-

vantage of the quiet (and not to

quiet) hours in the library.

Where Else Could We Do This? The small class sizes at

Mount Olive College make it easy for professors such as

Ms. Sonya McCoy to have class outside on nice days.

I'm Not Sure How to Read This! Mount Olive College's

program with East Carolina University allows students to

receive a teaching certificate from Mount Olive. Pictured

are Garrett Southerland, professor Dr. Jake Brown, pro-

fessor Dr. Jerry Shephard, Phaedra Poh, and Eddie

Maladano.
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We Mourn For Others. Mount Olive

College students held a prayer service fol-

lowing the tragedies of Sept. 1 1 , 200 1

.

Team Work! Students work together

during Freshman Orientation.
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Service With a Smile. Amanda Parrish

could always be seen on campus helping

others with a smile.

Shining With Beauty. Miss MOC, Leah

Smith; with Ruth Carter, Pickle Classic

Queen; and Mary Ann Hamm, first run-

ner up in Pickle Classic.

/
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vsm
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Trojan Pride! Lynn Smith does his part

to boost school spirit by dressing as the

trojan mascot.

I Wish This Day Would Hurry Up and

End! Christa Pearce is one of many stu-

dents who has assisted in the registration

process of each semester.

Taking a Break. Alan Moore takes a

break from classes and studying to

shoot pool in the game room.

Aren't We Awesome? Pictured are resi-

dent advisors with resident director, Julie

Beck. Front: Jacqueline Johnson and

Heather Fowler. Back: Amy Medlin and

Julie Beck.

Please Don't Drop Me! Martha Lee

falls into the anns of fellow freshman dur-

ing Freshman Orientation at Eagle's Nest.
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THE GAME
Men's Basketball Mount Olive Col-

lege in action against Coker College.

Getting in Shape. Mount Olive Col-

lege athletes spend a lot of time in

training and getting in shape for the

season.

/
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Ready for an Out. Softball player Sports at a Glance. Candi Terfertilll

Heather Parker gets ready to strike the and Wells Gulledge display equipme™"'

other team out. from the different sports team at Mot
Olive College.



ly to Kill It! Janice Brown brought Baseball at it's Best. Mount Olive

talent to Mount Olive all the way College's baseball team has brought

|m Nebraska. much fame and glory to the College.

...And He's SAFE!! Matt Green is

safe on a steal to second.

Concentration is the Key. #20 Chris

Hampton focuses on keeping the ball

away from the other team.

Can Do It! Women's basketball is Waiting for the Ball. Huell Smith

lother sport that has increased in waits for the tennis ball to come his

jpularity at Mount Olive College. way.
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Helping Make Mount Olive a Better

Place. More than 1 00 Mount Olive

College students, faculty, and staff helped

with the construction of Kids World

Playground.

Writing Counts! Dr. Dee Clere and Julie

Beck are pictured with winners of the writ-

ing contest at North Duplin Elementary

School. The contest is sponsored by Sigma

Tau Delta.

Feed the Need! Amy Triplett and Angela

Hobbs are pictured with the cans of food

the Art Club collected at Thanksgiving.

Giving the Gift of Life. Joy Daughtry is

pictured giving blood at the annual Red Cross

Blood Drive held at Mount Olive College.

/
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living Makes You Feel Better...Robin Komegay gives Carl Council a ribbon

wear in support of the nation after September 1

1

. 200 1

.

THIS
ISYOUR

EMU
TO SHINE
This Cheese Cake Sure Looks Good!

Amanda Barbee serves at a fresliman eti-

quette dinner.

Sharing With Others. April Buquet

and Hollis Phelps were two of the stu-

dents who helped flood victims after

Hurricane Floyd.

ogether We Can Make A Difference. Amy Triplett was one ofmany stu-

ents to help with the construction ofKids World Playground. Kids World Play-

round was the idea ofMount Olive College Student Development staffmember

ilie Beck. She brought the idea back to Mount Olive and through ftinds from the

immunity and many town volunteers, this park was completed.
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Still Waiting...Graduates wait in line for their time to march

pngratulationsl

HORRAY! Graduates toss

their caps in celebration.

Group Shot! front: Becky

Kerns, Tracy Wheeler, Jen-

nifer Parker, back: Lee

Honeycutt, Kenny Byrd,

and Anthony Bennet.

> '*#i^-

All Smiles! Traditional and I

non-traditional students gather

together with smiles on

graduation day.

/
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Graduation Can Be
Boring... Graduates try to

pay attention to the speaker.

#
We Did It! Marci Rollins,

JaNae Joyner, and Nikki

McLawhon adorned in

their gowns and honor

cords.

One Last Time in Rodgers Chapel...Many graduates take

part in a worship service the morning ofgraduation.

Look at My Hat! LeAnn Humble "Paco" adorned her cap

-i for graduation day.

So You're the Religion Majors? Marci Rollins, Scott

Satterfield, Charles "Bear" Waters, and Hollis Phelps made
for an interesting group of religion majors.
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During the Christmas Concert provided by the Mount Ohve
Community Instrumental Ensemble, freshman Andrea Bibbs

plays the violin as the buffet dinner is enjoyed by concert at-

tendees. This event filled community members with holiday

cheer for the Christmas season.

After the crowning of the Pickle Classic Queen and King,

the Homecoming Court poses with Mr. Crisp from the

Mount Olive Pickle Company. The 2001-2002 King and

Queen were Terry Jones and Brianna Williams.

Brettany Albertson

Joseph Alexander

Tammi Allen

Rebkah Alphin

James Austin

LeeAnna Avery

Lindsey Beamon

Dale Belvin

Battista Bennett

Louis Best

Andrea Bibbs

Domenic Bilotta

Danny Bolden

Amy Boles

Jack Booth

Ricky Booth

Eric Bouster

Pamela Braswell

Eric Brescia

Tiffany Brice
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Jaime Britt

(jeorge Brown

Patrick Brown

Sophia Bullock

Michael Cameron

Jennifer Canter

F.dith Cathey

Amity Leanne Chadwick

Joshua Chambers

Monica Chavez

Stephanie Chavez

Derrick Crumpler

Sarah Crumpler

Brooks Daly

Joy Daughtry

Daniel Daughtry

Jessica Deaver

Nick DeJesus

Melissa Denton

Melissa Doerr

Chris Dodd

Resa Doty

Tony Dowdy
Michael Erexson

Terrence Eure

Laurie Evans

Serena Faison

Patrick Fife

Tiana Flowers

Delores Franklin
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Jimmy Frederick

Julie Freeman

Alan Fricks

Amanda Forrest

Michael Geiger

Rafael Giovannoni

Derek Gish

Allen Godwin

Clint Godwin

Andrew Graham

Janson Greene

Shakeena Green

Wallace Green

Kari Green

Jennifer Gregory

Nathaniel Grubbs

Amanda Hall

Otis Hamm

Walt Hancock

Phillip Haning

James Hinson

Qunitia Henry

Sally Herrin

Vernon Herring

Christie Hill

Steven Hill

Angela Hobbs

Amanda Howell

Christy Howell

Janie Howell

Leah Humphrey

Melissa Inscoe

Scott Isenhour

Michael Jarman

Charles Jefferson

Edwin Johnson

Stephanie Johnson

Jenny Jones

Jonas Jones

Tabitha Jones

Alan Joyner

JaNae Joyner
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While at the Mount Olive College Formal held at

Seymour Johnson Airforce Base, students LeeAnna Avery

and Courtney Pollard take a break from the dance floor.

Students enjoyed the Christmas semiformal and the

Spring Formal as a chance to get dressed up, go out to

eat, and fellowship with friends.

Student Frankie James poses with a character from the

Murder Mystery Theater held as part of Parent's Day in

October, 2001. This weekend invited parents to visit their

son/daughter for a weekend of athletics, performances,

and ftin.

Kenneth Joyner

Bjom Kahrs

Niels Kasch

Andre Kehn

Robin Komegay

Jefferson Landen

Ronald Lipscomb

Daniel Lloyd

Trista Locklear

Jason Lodge

Morrie Lucas

Rashad Lucas

Paige Maloney

Dedrick Mangum
Brian Massey

Tatiania Mathis

Greg McDermott

Brad McDougald

Brandon McKenna

Nicole McLawhon
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In between classes, students gather together on the side-

walk on their way back to the residence halls to discuss

their lives and upcoming events on campus. Friendships

and laughter were the key to getting through some of the

tough, stressful times in college.

t
During freshman orientation, student assistants Bear Wa-
ters, Nikki McLawhon, Shannon Mixon, JaNae Joyner.

and NIkki Deaver perform a silly bag skit. Upperclass-

men served as student assistant in order to answer ques-

tions about student life for freshmen and to aid them in

moving into the residence halls.

Amber McNeill

Eric Medalha

Michelle Mills

Lee Mitchell

Bev Mitchell

Amanda Mills

Shannon Mixon

Greg Moody
Matthew Moore

Archie Murphy

Jessica Murphy

Michael Newman
Danny Ogg

Kevin Parker

Charity Pearson

Daniel Pettus

Hollis Dudley Phelps, IV

Bethany Piazza

Juliet Pender

Brad Piner
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Courtney Pollard

Chancey Price

Tonya Price

Erin Pritchard

Jon Puckett

Arthur Rich

Emily Ricks

Chris Roach

Michael Robbins

Marci Rollins

Ashley Sanderson

Scott Satterfield

Kelly Schmitt

Juane Schutte

Kathryn Sessoms

Shamonica Sharpless

Carlos Simon

Warren Singleton

Jonathan Skinner

Tommy Small

Angela Smiley

Adam Smith

Capri Smith

Jessica Smith

Jeff Sparrow

David Spruill

A Jessica Stapelfeldt

Brandy Stark

Stephen Sullivan

Amy Jo Sumner

4ii^^^4ii^^^4ki^^^4ii^^^4ik^^^4ii^^^4ik^^^4Li^^^4
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Amber Sutton

William Sutton

Michelle Thomas

Holly Thompson

Anthony Thome
Amy Triplett

Tom Tse

Mary Francis Uzzell

Jake Vereen

Jessica Vazquez

S'Vinte Wallace

Shawn Warner

Crystal Washington

Charles "Bear" Waters

Travis Weeks

Meghan Whatley

Justina White

Carol Whittington

Justin Wilkins

Dimetrice Williams

Brian Williamson

Kirk Woodward
Alesia Wooten

Melissa Wright

Toni Wynn

Following a pumpkin carving contest

held in King Hall in the women's

residence halls, students Tabby Jones

and Lindsey Beamon show off their

skill. Activies such as these promoted

friendship among residents.

To celebrate the Christmas holidays, the Resident Advisors presented each other with Hershey

Kisses Christmas Trees. Here, Resident Advisors Shakeena Green, Amanda Mills, Melissa Dentol

Jessica Stapelfeldt, and Jackie Best receive their Christmas trees. Each day in December, a kiss '

to be removed from the tree as a countdown to Christmas day Activities such as these promoted

unity and friendship among Resident Advisors.
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^fter finishing their bag skits, Lairy Lean's freshman seminar class poses for a p^JQ^ (q leaving Mount Ohve for

licture. During freshman orientation week, freshmen were asked to partici- London, England Honors students
late in events such as these bag skits to help foster friendships and participa- gather for a group photo Honors
ion in campus events.

students visited such sites as the

Globe Theater and West Minister

Abbey while in London.
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During MOOS Day, students help Julie Beck.

Director of Student Activities, into a summa
wrestling suit. MOOS day was an annual event

that signified the coming of spring. Games,
inflatables, music, and free food were available

on the campus lawn for students to enjoy.

Dr. Richard Bounds, chair of the department of

Science and Mathematics, poses for a picture

as he left a Collegiate Academy of Science Re-

search Workshop. Dr. Bounds went to confer-

ences with science students so that they could

learn the value of science research.
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Mrs. Jean F. Ackiss

Institutional Advancement

Wilbur M. "Bam" Ailing

Vice President for Finance

Ms. Kay Ames
Department of English

Dr. Alan Armstrong

Department of Fine Arts

Anita Armstrong

College Receptionist

Dr. Lloyd R. Bailey

Barrow Professor of Biblical Studies

Gary Fenton Barefoot

Curator. FWB Historical Collection

Nancy L. Barefoot

Administrative Assistant

Miss Julie Renee Beck

Director of Student Activities

Lee Bennett

Maintenance Department

Kathy T. Best, Ph.D, CPA
School of Business

Rebecca N. Bevell

Office of Planned Giving

Kimberly M. Biskup

Interim Head Softball Coach

Mrs. Joni H. Bonne
Director. Teaching and Learning Center

Travis Boruff

Assistant Basketball Coach
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Dr. Kk'hard Bounds

ClKtir. IX-partmcnt of Science and Mathematics

David Bourgeois

Registrar

Mike Brashear

Intormalion Technology

Jeff Broaden

Superintendent, Building and Grounds

Jake Brown, Ph.D

Science Hducalion

Willis Brown
Departineni ot Science and Mathematics

Suzanne Bulley

Institutional Advancement

J. William Byrd. Ph.D

President

Bill Canuette

Institutional Advancement

Cynthia Hill

Mount Olive College Bookstore

Carol Carrere

Director of institutional Research and Planning

Dr. Sharon E. Carter

Chair, Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies

Dr. Mac Cassell

Director of Athletics

Brenda Cates, Ph.D

Department of Science and Mathematics

Dr. Mike Cavanagh

Professor of Psychology

Lynn Cherry

Academic Support/Career Center

Dr. Sarah (Dee) Clere

Professor of English

Mr. Bill Clingan

Men's Basketball Coach/Department of Recreation/Leisure Studies

Jefferson D. Daughtry

Office of Planned Giving

Chad Davis

Women's Volleyball Coach

Prior to the faculty/staff vs. student basketball game. Coach

Burt Lewis and admissions counselor Vickie Stroud dis-

cuss strategies that may help the men's faculty team defeat

the students. Both Coach Lewis and Ms. Stroud partici-

pated in the event. This basketball game was a well attended

event by both students and faculty and they joined in Col-

lege Hall to cheer on their friends and professors.

n Henderson Building, two of the Maintenance work-

rs pose for a picture. The Maintenance Department

i/orked hard to keep the Mount Olive College campus

lean and to make the campus beautiful by planting flow-

rs. The Maintenance Department also set up and cleaned

ip from events such as homecoming and graduation.

Mr. Willis Brown, a long time member of the

Department of Science and Mathematics cuts a board

during the building of Kids WoHd Playground in

Mount Olive. Mr. Brown joined many other MOC and

community volunteers during the week-long

construction of this playgroimd.
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Dr. Tyanna Day and Dr. Brenda Gates discuss bas-

ketball plays and their semester classes as they

prepare for the faculty/staff vs. student basketball

game. With the help of faculty and staff, this bas-

ketball game gave the entire school a reason to

come together. It was one of the best attended

events of the semester. A second part to this was

held during MOOS day as the faculty/staff com-
peted against the students in beach volleyball and

Softball.

Faculty/ Staff

Dr. Ollie Rose sets up a physics experiment dur-

ing lab period as biology major JaNae Joyner

watches in attempt to understand how to take

measurements. Physics was a class that combined

math and science concepts in order to complete

equations to understand abstract ideas.

Rev. Greg Day
Department of Religion

Dr. Henry Day
Department of Business

Dr. Tyanna Yonkers Day
Department of Religion

Mr. Kenneth W. Dilda

Department of History

Mrs. Leigh Griffin Duque
Office of Institutional Advancement

Ms. Brenda Edwards

Alumni Relations

Mr. Henry T. Edwards
Department of Recreation/Leisure Studies

Mrs. Kay S. Fai

Student Development

David Fried, Fh.D

Vice President of Student Development

Ms. Kathy Gardner

Admissions

Phiimore George
Soccer Coach/Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies

Dr. David R. Gilchrist

Associate Dean. School of Business

Mrs. Diane Graham
Assistant Director of Financial Aid

Mr. Matt Green

Director for Evening College Admissions

Linda Greenwood
Director of Career Center/Academic Support Services

Ms. Terri Gricc

Registrar's Office

Mr. James Gu
School of Business

Mr. Frank R. Harrison

Campus Minister/Department of Religion

K. David Hines, D. Min

Chair, Department of Religion

Monica Holmes

Administrative Assistant for Academic Affairs
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Mount Olive College

Education on a FIRST NAME Basis

^MM-i:mm

J. Douglas Hood
Assistant Professor. School of Business

Mrs. Cheryl Hinton Hooks

Department of h'ine Arts

Robert O, Hudson

Director of Library Services

Allen Hull, Ph.D

[)cparlnienl of Criminal Justice

Opey D. Jeanes, Ed.D

Director of Goldsboro Campus

Rhonda E. Jessup

Institutional Advancement. Director of Public Affairs

Ms. Ursa Johnson

Registrar's OfTice

Mr. Neville O. Jones

Department of Criminal Justice

Ellen Jordan. Ph.D

Vice President for Academic Affairs

Audra Kallimanis

Department of Crimmal Justice

Ms. Lynda Keel

Fmancial Aid

Ms. Betty Keene

Administrative Assistant. Academic Affairs

Barbara Kornegay, Ed.D

Vice President for Enrollment

Srilal N. Krishnan, Ph.D

Department of Science and Mathematics

Dr. Alan Lamm
Department of History

Mr. Carl Lancaster

Baseball Coach, Department of Recreation/Leisure Studies

Wendy Lawrence

Basketball Coach, Department of Recreation/Leisure Studies

Mr. Larry D. Lean

Chair, Department of Fine Arts

Ms. JoAnn Lewis

Admissions

Dr. Eric Ling

Chair, Department of Criminal Justice

Ms. Sonya F. McCoy
School of Business

Dr. Jill V. Mills

Department of Recreation/Leisure Studies

Mrs. Theresa Musses

Assistant to the Controller, Business Office

Mr. John O'Quinn

Maintenance Department

Mr. Gilbert Owens

School of Business

Dr. Sung Paek

School of Business

Ms. Tina Parks

Secretary, Athletics

Ms. Irene S. Patten

Department of Music

Ms. Marge Pierce

Office of the President

Mr. Paul Piper

Information Technology
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Dr. Alan Armstrong, a professor in the Music

department leads the pep band during a home
basketball game at Mount Olive College. Dr.

Armstrong and his group would perform

instruments such as keyboard, saxaphone,

trumpet, and trombone during time outs and

half time of basketball games. This Pep Band

was a way for music students to get involved

on campus and a way to promote school spirit

at athletic events.

a

Burt Lewis

Tennis Coach/Department of Recreatioa'Leisure

Pam Wood
Library Services

At an induction service in late April, the Henderson Science

Club became Sigma Zeta, a chapter of the national science

honor society Beta Beta Beta. Here student inductees join

faculty inductees Dr. Richard Bounds and Mr. Willis Brown

and honorary inductee Ms. Lorelle Martin for a group shot.

The Henderson Science Club had to apply to obtain this status

Dr. Virginia Martin from Queens University came to perform

the ceremony. Students must meet certain requirements in

order to become members with ftill membership. However,

anyone can become an associate member. We, the students

extend a thank you to all the club advisors for their help in

pushing the clubs and organizations on campus and giving

students a chance to be involved with extracurricular

activities.

Dr. Bruce P. Powers, IV

Assistant Professor of Psychology

Dr. Dalton Proctor

Institutional Advancement, Director of Corporate Relations

Mr. Robert R. Pruett

Director, Information Technology

Ms. Mandy Ramfjord

Assistant Women's Basketball Coach

Dr. Burkette Raper

President Emeritus. Director Office of Planned Giving

David E. Rigsbee, Ph.D

Department of English

Dianne Brown Riley

Director of Alumni Relations

Dr. Olie J. Rose

Department of Science and Mathematics

Mr. Russell Royal

Admissions

Mrs. Susan G. Ryberg

Reference/Extended Services Librarian

Michael A. Salter

Department of Fine Arts

Ms. Karla Sanford, ATC-L
Department of Athletics

Mr. Don Scott

Agribusmess Center

Dr. Jerry Shepherd

Department of Education

Ms. Pamela L. Simpklns

Business Office/
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Ms. Nelda K. Smith

Bookkeeper

Mr. Ray Smith

hiloniialioti Tcchtiology

Karen Britt Slallcr

liiieclor ol i'inanciul Aid

Ms. Ila Stricliland

KegisUar's Office

Ms. Vicliic L. Stroud

Associate Director of Admissions

Mr. John Sykes

Business Office

Ms. Happy Taylor

Manager, College Bookstore

Miss Judy C. Tyndall

Controller

Mr. Gordon Wall

Manager. Cafeteria

Ms. Irene Weldon

Department of Music

Mrs. Margaret P. Wells

Business OfTicc

Ms. Barbara Whitfield

Business Office

Dorothy C. Whitley

Dean of Academic Support

Mrs. Amy W. Witherington

Student Records Management Specialist. Registrar's Office

Tim Woodard
Director of Admissions

Mr. Gordoti Wall, the

manager of the

cafeteria, poses for a

group shot with a

portion of the cafeteria

worl<ers. The cafeteiia

staff must prepare

many meals to sei^e

the students and

community of Mount

Olive. The cafeteria

staff is also in charge

of preparing food for

special events on

campus.

We, the stuents thank

them for their hard

work!

Mr. Jeff Brogden, the

superintendent of

buildings and grounds

poses for a group

picture with a portion of

the maintenance staff.

The maintenance

department is in charge

of keeping our campus

clean and beautiful.

Much time and effort

goes into the upkeep

and development of the

College.

We, the students, thank

the maintenance

department for all of

their hard work!
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Pulling

Together

1951-2002
Memories of Yesterday...Memories of Today

' I'

Historical Milestone

for

Mount Olive College:

1951

Chartered as Mt.

Allen Junior College by

NC State Convention of

Original Free Will

Baptists.

1952

Began operation with

6 students at Cargmont
Assembly near Black

Mountain, NC.

1953

Elementary School

Building on North

Breazeale Avenue

purchased for relocation

of College.

1954
First Liberal

Arts Collegiate

level classes of-

fered. Enrollment

was 22 students.

1955

Changed name
to Mount Olive

Junior College.

1965

First Buildings on

current campus were

completed.

1970

Name was changed to

Mount Olive College.

4lfi

1986

First Baccalaureate

degrees were

awarded.

1994

Transfer of opera-

tion from North

Breazeale Avenue

campus was com-

pleted.

1999

Dedication of

Alumni Crosswalk

2002

Establishment of

Agri-Business

Center and John

Neal Walker

Tennis Center

Future

Capital Campaign

The
alumni

cross-

walk

was

estab-

lished

in 1999.

Its

pur-

pose is

to unify

the

differ-

ent

cam-

puses

of

Mount
Olive

Col-

lege.

The

corner-

stones,

bricks,

and the

bell

came

from

the

North

Breaz-

eale

cam-

pus.

t
I

.i.'
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The Mount Olive

College Alumni

Board, 2001-2002

poses here for a

picture with the

director of

Alumni Relations,

Mrs. Dianne

Riley. The alumni

board allows

alumni to still be

nvolved on the

MOC campus.

The Board of

Trustees for the

2001-2002 year

gather for a

picture during the

ribbon cutting of

the Agri-Business

Center.

After completion

of the John Neal

Walker Tennis

Center, a cer-

emony was held to

honor John

Walker, former

president of the

Mt. Olive Pickle

Company.
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Mount Olive College

Multiple Locations

Reach a Wide Range of

Students
At the newly built academic building on

the Seymour Johnson Airforce Base,

Goldsboro location, two soldiers enter for

class. At this location, military personal

and their families make up a large percent-

age of the student population.

Students at the RTP campus get to know
each other and discuss their lives and

background before class begins. Students

at the different locations came from a

variety of backgrounds. Many of them had

jobs and families.

Ill l I

!

!

» iiinhLL
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Students from the Wilmington Campus.

'I.
(\

Students from the Wilmington Campus.
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No matter which location, stu-

dents at Mount Olive College
always enjoy free food. Here a

social is held at the Research
Triangle Park (RTP) campus to

promote student interaction.

At the Goldsboro campus at

Seymour Johnson Airforce
Base, a student studies in a

study comer in the building

before going to class. A few
extra moments of study could
aid in better grades on tests.

Students often found they
could study better at school
for there were less distractions

than at home.

Students from the Research
Triangle Park (RTP) campus.

Students from the Wilmington Campus. Pictured are students in the second largest Modular Religion Ma-
jor (MRM, formally Church Ministries). The MRM startedon Mon-
day, October 8, 2002 and is the first held at the Mount Olive Loca-

tion in 1 1/2 years. Seated left to right are: Jenny Morgan, Victor

Castro, Ron Whitaker. Standing left to right are: Dr. Tyanna Day
assistant professor of religion, Eric Moore, Nellise, Stacy Evans,

Scott Kennedy, Laura WTtter, Art Taylor, Carla Williamson, the

Reverend Aubrey Williamson, Sheryl Bradford, Willie Lewis, and
Dr. David Hines, chair of the department of religion.
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Henderson Building. This is the

main academic building on cam-

pus. Student classes, professor

offices, computer labs, science

labs, and the career center are all

housed in this building.

Moye Library. Moye Library

contains many volumes of books

that are used by students while

doing research for classes. The

library also contains a small com-

puter center.

Murphy Center. Murphy Center

is the location of our cafeteria.

Also students check their mail and

visit their student development

staffwhile in this building. Many
community members come here

to eat especially for Sunday lunch.

Many of them ask: Where is the

Chicken— for chicken is served

quite often at Mt. Olive College.

College Hall. This is home to our

recreation classes as well as our

basketball/volleyball facility.

College Hall is a recreation cen-

ter that has racquetball courts and

a weight room. This building was

built when Mount Olive moved
from a two year school to a four

year school. Also part of our rec-

reation facilities are Scarborough

Field (baseball), the John Neal

Walker Tennis Center, softball

field, and soccer fields.
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BUILDINGS: Mt. Olive Location
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Poole Administration Building

and the Mount Olive College

sign. This building includes

the bookstore, admissions,

financial aid, and business

offices, and the President's

office.

Rodgers's Chapel. This is where

chapel services are held each

Tuesday as a part of the E3 pro-

gram. The chapel is located at

the center of the campus to sig-

nify its importance on campus.

Grantham Hall is the three

story building on campus that

is home to our male residents.

^

College Apartments. These apartments

house upper level students. Students must

apply to move into the apartments and

must meet certain requirements. This

building is also home to health services.

The women's residence halls are

composed of three halls: Hart,

King, and Griffin. This is a large

one story building with a cat walk.
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Students from throughout the history of Mount Olive College would like to say THANK YOU to all the faculty and staff who

have pushed us, motivated us, listened to us, and helped us as we traveled through our college careers. Without the support

and love of such caring professors and staff members, our journey through the college years would not have been as much fun

and we would not have learned as much as we did. Thanks for all your help and support. We would like to say farewell to our

retiring faculty in 2002 (Ms. Irene Patten and Rev. Frank Harrison) and a special thank you to some of our faculty emeritus

(Ms. Lorelle Martin, and Dr. Michael Pelt). Also, we would like to dedicate this page in memory of three members of our

staff who are no longer with us: Mr. Toby Faucette, Dr. James Coats, and Dr. Milton Lownes.

Students at MOC years 1951-2002
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Y.E.A.R.B.O.O.K.
Charles "Bear" Waters Photographer, Mehssa Denton

/

Nikki McLawhon

Other Staff Members:

Alan Joyner

Jonas Jones

Morgan Petrin

Carlise Johnson
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S.T.A.F.F. M.E.M.B.E.R.S.
Michael Jarman

^B« A-
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Editor, Marci Rollins

Editor, JaNae Joyner Advisor, Dr. David Fried

As they prepared to graduate on

May 1 1, 2002, editors JaNae

Joyner and Marci Rollins get

together for one last picture.

JaNae was managing editor and

editor of the following deadlines:

1961-1971,1971-1981, 1981-1991,

student mugshots, faculty

mugshots, and miscellaneous.

Marci was editor of the following

deadlines: 1951-1961 and 1991-

2001
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Thank You!!!

When the Mount Olive College

family pulls together, great things

can happen!

The Rest of

the Mount

Ohve

College

Family

1 08 Miscellaneous
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.•I Behind the Scenes Look at the Making of this 50th Anniversary Yearbook

The idea for this 50th Anniversary Yearbook came about through the student committee that was part of the 50th Anni-

versary committee in 2000-2001 . After the idea was confirmed, there was a lot of work to do because there had not been

a yearbook since 1995. To begin, editors with previous experience from high school volunteered their time. These

editors were JaNae Joyner and Marci Rollins. Dr. David Fried, Vice President of Student Development became our

advisor and came on board to help us secure a contract with Herff-Jones. Our Herff-Jones representative, Kent Sutton,

has been instrumental in the production of this book. We thank him for

answering all of our silly questions.

As the 2001-2002 school year began, we started selling books, putting together a staff, and meeting deadlines. We hit

financial troubles as pre-order sales did not go as well as expected. In order to produce the book and pay the contract, all

250 books must be sold. Dr. William Byrd, President, aided us by providing institutional money so that our project could

go forward.

Also Dr. David Fried and the Student Government Association kicked in money so that the staff could concentrate on

layout design instead of on sales. Thank you for all your help Dr. Byrd, Dr. Fried, and the

Student Government Association.

When sales were down, two faculty members aided us in securing sales from faculty and staff Thank you. Dean Dorothy

Whitley and Julie Beck for the endless number of e-mails you made to help us raise the number of sales. Thank you also

to the faculty/staff who bought books. You heard our cry and purchased your book just in time to make this project

happen. The yearbook staff is happy to report that as of May, 2002, our pre-order sales are back up to what was projected

and we have purchased extra books to be sold to those who have not pre-ordered a book but would like one after seeing

them.

Our list of thank you's are endless for without the help and support of many, this project would not have been

successfully completed:

To: Mr. Willis Brown for the faculty portraits.

To: Lifetouch Photography (Mr. James Dove) for the student portraits.

To: Ms. Kay Fail for her support and kind words. Also thank you for handling sales and opening the door to our office

for us numerous times. You mean bunches to us at Mount Olive College.

To: The Mount Olive Security Officers especially Ms. Dorothy Oates for sharing your office with us. We hope we were

not in your way too often.

To: Rhonda Jessup and the public affairs staff we thank you for the use of the many pictures you have taken of events

this year. To Keisha we thank you for the artwork for our cover design.

To: Julie Beck we thank you for the many things you do for all of us. We also thank you for the many copies of order forms

you made for Homecoming and for the Chamber newsletter and for keeping up with all the money from sales. We hope you

enjoyed your trip around the world this summer.

To: Ms. Dianne Riley we thank you for trusting us with a key to your house and for the use of the many pictures you have

taken over the years. We have appreciated your ideas for this book. Maybe someday we will have an alumni room or

building in which to house all these pictures.

To: Kraft Studio for taking all the pictures in the early part ofthe history ofMount Olive College.

To: Our staff for all the hard work.

To: JaNae and Marci's family, friends, and boyfriends (Mollis and Kelly), thank you for listening to our many complaints when

things were not going correctly and when we were stressing to meet deadlines.

To: All the people who purchased books and to all the people who have been associated with Mount Olive College, we hope

you enjoy what you have seen in this book and that we have done justice to the history ofMount Olive College.

To: The fiiture students ofMount Olive College, we wish you good luck in all your endeavors. May you make as many

memories at Mount Olive College as we have.

To: The 1 00th Anniversary Yearbook staff, we hope you learn as much about the history ofMount Olive College through this

project as we have.

May God Bless Us All!

JaNae Joyner and the Mount Olive College 50th Anniversary Yearbook Staff
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Mount Olive College

and the

Olive Leaves Staff

would like to dedicate this

50th Anniversary Yearbook

Lloyd Vernon

1952-1954

...the three Presidents

in the first fifty years of

the history of Mount
Olive College and to

the people of the post,

present, and future

who hove and will

dedicate a portion of

their lives to develop-

ing and upholding the

values of Mount Olive

College.

W. Burkette Raper

1954-1995

J. William Byrd

1995-present
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Contra tulations
^"-ount Olive College

On Fifty Years of Higher Education
From

Faculty, Staff, Administration and Alumni

Ms. Jean F. Ackiss

Mr. Bam Ailing

Mr. Gary Barefoot

Ms. Carol Career

Ms. Sharon Carter

Dr. Michael Cavanagh

Mr. Jeff Daughtry

Dr. Tyanna Day

Mr. Kenneth W. Dilda

Ms. Jane Barrow Gainey

Dr. David Gilchrist Office Team (David Gilchrist, Doug Hood, Nancy Barefoot)

Mr. Lee Glover

Mr. Garland J. Guffey

Ms. Cheyl Hooks

Mr. Allen Hull

Dr. Barbara Komegay
Ms. Janet Moore Logan

Ms. Sonya McCoy
Ms. Irene S. Patten

Dr. W. Burkette Raper

Mr. Donald Ribeiro

Ms. Dianne B. Riley

Ms. Susan G. Ryberg

Mr. John Sykes

Criminal Justice Administration and Church Ministries Evening College
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Our Spirit

Our spirit is much like that of a g\'psy, to roam; but vet, because

of a deeper and more demanding urge, we are unlike the g]ips\' in

that we are not content merely to roam in some haphazard way...

Hears the call of tomorrow, demanding fresh and alert minds,

which are eager to meet the challenge of the future, and we
respond; the forward movement is our route...

Realizes yesterday is gone forever and is not content uith pre\d-

ous progress marks; instead we possess high aspirations, which,

though ambitious, are not impossible...

Affords us in all our pursuits, brief intervals of amusement, lest

we become unbalanced...

Helps us to make friends and to love, for these bring happiness...

Lends itself to worship and prayer, lest the cares of the world

slow us down...

Allows us to laugh and sing, for in doing so, our heads are lifted,

and we are again prompted to dream...

Exhales movement once again-forward with tomorrow.

Class of 1959 Yearbook

May this spirit continue in the life of

Mount OUve College

as this College upholds its values of..

Higher Learning, Higher Standards, Higher Values.

Commencement Exercises at the old campus building.
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